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isn’t a feeling, it’s an action.
FREE 14-Day VIP Membership 
or $100 credit towards new Student Membership! 
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MAKE WINTER QUARTER YOUR BEST EVER!
ASK IS!)
Whether you’re choosing a topic, finding peer- 
reviewed articles, or citing your sources, friendly 
library help is available.
Online: LiaCALPOLY.EDU/ASK 
person: RESEARCH HELP DESK
( 1 St floor by the elevators)
r .
Interlibrary
Services:
SERVING YOU A 
WORLD OF 
INFORMATION
Ííb.calpoly.edu/iil
‘7 requested2 interlibrary loans this morn­
ing around 9 am and I  already have them. I  
can ’/ believe how fast that department is. "
CAL POLY 
RESEARCHER
W hat’s the buzz about
nmKLIBRARY ^ IC E S ?
Our new “Rapid” article 
delivery service now 
brings articles to your 
desktop in 24-48 hours.
V'
W hat Is Science Café?
• free, open, easy-to-understand 
;  conversation about science’
7^  . • A
• interact with experts and peers in a 
casual setting
• helps make sense o f  all the information 
bombárding'üs .
WATCH FOR THIS QUARTER’S k X N C E  CAFÉ EVENTS 
FIND US ON FACEBOOK n  CALPOLYSCIENCECAFE
JOIN TIIF CONVIRSATION!
NEW THIS QUARTER!■4
Live broadcasting o f NPR s Science 
Friday @  Kennedy Library
X / '
Make winter quarter the best with Kennedy Library
COURTESY PHOTO
Robert Qlidden
INTERIM CAL POLY PRESIDENT
“My best advice ibr students looking 
forward is, know what you re doing, 
keep focused, be self-disciplined and 
diligent, work first and then have fun, 
and always respect and treat other 
people well. I think the combination
o f those things makes for success in al­
most any held. The world works with 
teamwork today. People who learn 
to woHc well in teams —  respecting 
those that they’re working with and 
doing their share o f  the load —  arc 
those who succeed in the world.”http://bit.ly/eFyelW?r=qr
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access is building and sustaining 
ionships —  relationships that are 
rn out o f  a genuine interest and 
sfiying open as an individual to learn­
ing more about others and using that
C Q U R T E « PHOTO
in fo m u ^ n  and chose experiq^^ to 
better understand your place, in this 
woiid. In a nutshell, successful leaders 
have an instincT, 1 believe, that errâtes 
for them a genuine interest in work­
ing relationships that are productive."
see Tips, ^
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
a. OPEN EVERY DAY'
MADONNA PLAZA 
(NEXT TO STARBUCKS) 
549-8588
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MORE THAN A SUPER CUT...
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F R E E  A p p e t iz e r
Buy 2 entrees & get an appetizer free*’
(Chef’s Choice)
or
B u y  1 D in n e r  g e t  
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Good With Coupon
1085 Higuera in San Luis ObispOj^, 
8 0 5 .544.2202
3920 Avila Beach Drive 
805.595.2204
Offers Valid Through 
January 31.2011
How to fight those winter ‘achoos’
Amanda Sedo
AMANDASEDO.MO^MAIUCOM
just useless calories,” she said.
Though some college students may 
be eating correcdy, many are not tak- 
College is about studying, meeting new ing time out o f their busy days to cx-
fjeople, discovering passions and even ercise. Kelsey Hanly, a personal trainer
attending an occasional party. Between at the Cal Poly Rccreadon Center and 
all o f these different aspects o f college social science junior, said many college 
life, many students forget how to stay students get caught up in studying and 
healthy. forget that they need to go out and cx-
Staying healthy by eating right, ercise. 
gening enough exercise and sleeping “Go to the gym, go running, be ac- 
enough is hard to do when homework, rive, do what you
reading assignments and midterms ^  want to
pileup. d o . '
However, Erica Melling, 
a nutrition senior and peer 
health educator for the 
Health Enrichment Action 
Team (H .EA.T.), said it is 
difficult but possible to stay 
healthy as a college student.
“If you make getting 
enough exercise and eat­
ing right a priority, there 
are so many avenues to 
make it happen.” she 
said. “The biggest thing 
is to simply make (it) a 
priority.”
Eating right could pos­
sibly be the biggest problem 
students face. Many pick food 
that is convenient while also cost 
effixtive, Melling said. When money 
is low, quick runs to Carls Jr. and Mc­
Donald's to order off the dollar menu 
seems like the best option.
I hose quick, high calorie meals 
just do not have the nutritional value 
o f a home-cooked meal, but college
students arc not known for regulating Hanly said. “But the most im(x>rtant 
food choices, Melling said. thing is to actually get some physical ac-
“The easiest rule o f thumb for cat- rivity in throughout the day.” 
ing right is earing food that is minimal- Stress about receiving good test 
ly processed; however, that comes with grades causes many college students to 
more preparation,” Melling said. spend coundess hours oouped up in the
Something that comes with the col' library, said Liz Reischl, a kinesiology 
lege experience is partying and many junior.
MARGARET SCOTT NEWSART
students choose to drink during nights 
out on the town. However, alcohol can
“I chink students get stressed out and 
the fust thing to go is their routine for
be high in calories with absolutely no physical activity,” she said, 
nutritional value, Melling said. When stress builds, students tend to
“We definitely have problems with kick physical activity to the curb; how-
moderation when it comes to alcohol ever, exercise is actually a good stress
. . .  many people don’t just have a dritde management tool, Melling said,
or two when they go out and those are “Many students forget that exercise
is one o f the biggest stress relievers,” 
Reischl said.
Between classes scattered through­
out the day supplemented by busy jobs, 
sfx>rt practices and club meetings, exer­
cise docs not seem to fit into each day. 
However, Melling said it is vital for stu­
dents to make time to exercise.
“It’s like a homework assignment,” 
she said. “It’s just as important and you 
have to find a way to fit it in.”
There are many ways to add physical 
activity to a diiily routine, Reischl said. 
It can he as simple as walking or riding 
a bike to campus instead o f driving or 
taking the bus.
“ Ihere’s so many ways to get ex­
ercise,” she said. “Go out and take 
a walk; we should all take ad­
vantage o f San Luis Obispo’s 
natural beauty.”
When stress and anxiety 
builds over school assign­
ments, not only docs exer­
cise take the back seat, sleep 
dimini.shcs for many college 
students.
“Many students fear they wont 
be studying enough, so sleep time 
decreases,” Reischl said.
However, sleep is vital to 
doing well in classes. Many stu­
dents forget that choasing to 
study over sleep could possibly 
be detrimental not only to their 
health, but also to their grades.
Research has shown that sleep­
ing enough before exam helps with 
cofirxntration and improves cognition, 
Reischl said. ^
“Many students think that they are 
doing themselves a convenience by suy- 
ing up and cramming for an exam, but 
they don’t think about the effects,” M d- 
lingsaid.
Hanly said sleeping enough, drink­
ing enough water, caring right and get­
ting some exerdse is critical to college 
students’ health.
“By simply working out three to four 
hours a week at minimum, eating meals 
with nutritional value and basically do­
ing everything in moderation, you will 
have a much mote positive college expe­
rience,” she said.
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CSU system  gets ‘thum bs-ups’ in public opinion poll
Amanda Sedo
AMANDAS£OO.MD$>GMAJL.COM
The California State University (CSU) 
system has done a good or excellent 
job,” according to a recent poll re­
leased by the Public Policy Institute o f 
California (PPIC) on Nov. 17.
The PPIC, a private, non-profit 
foundation, interviewed 2 ,502  Cali­
fornia adults via landline and cell 
phones, as stated in the report. The 
adults were asked about their opin­
ions on state funding for public uni­
versities and the importance o f high­
er education to California’s future as 
well as other subjects pertaining to 
higher education.
The report states that 62  percent o f 
the population believes the CSU  sys­
tem is doing at least a good job. This 
has remained constant since 2007.
Erik Fallis, a media relations spe­
cialist for the CSU  system, said this 
shows that Californians hold the 
e S U ’s in high esteem.
“This is a really posidve affirma­
tion o f what impact we have within 
California,” he said. “This is a healthy 
margin o f people who believe that we 
are doing a good job here . . .  because 
we are doing a good job.”
According to the report, 57 per­
cent o f those polled said the state 
should increase spending for higher 
education even at the expense o f oth­
er programs.
Fallis said findings like this could 
be beneficial for the CSU system 
when asking for a larger budget Irom 
the California legislature.
“All o f  the things provided in the 
report definitely strengthen our argu­
ment when we go to Sacramento to 
ask the governor to provide us with 
more funds," Fallis said.
However, students at Cal Poly like 
Aaron Zaidman, a wine and viticul­
ture junior, said the poll was not repre­
sentative o f the student population, in 
which many believe the CSU system is 
not doing enough for their education.
, This is a really positive 
affirmation o f what im pact we 
have within California.
—  Erik Fallis
C'.SU medid spcxiali»!
“The only thing that poll shows 
to me, is that California residents 
are unaware,” 2Laidman said. “If  they 
come to campus and see how unhap­
py some o f the students are who are 
unable to get classes, I think the poll 
would be different.”
Another student who disagreed 
with the accuracy o f the poll was Alex 
Kelley, an art and design junior. He 
said if anything, the C SU  system has 
done a less than excellent job.
“I’ve been finding that the fonding 
we have, especially as an an major, is 
inadequate,” Kelley said.
Zaidman said the only people who 
can judge how the CSU  system is do­
ing are the actual students.
“The residents don’t all go to 
school . . .  I wouldn’t take these polls 
into consideration, seeing that they’re 
wrong,” he said.
Kelley said alternative polls should 
be taken only with C.alifornia residents 
who are attending, or have attended a 
California public university.
Fallis said the CSU system has sus­
tained its mi.ssion o f access and quality 
o f education and has continued to live 
up to that mission despite the cuts in 
spending on public education.
“The e S U ’s are still the most af­
fordable option for a four-year degree 
. . .  we are keeping true to that mis­
sion," Fallis said.
In the report, 97 percent o f Cali­
fornians said the state’s higher educa­
tion .system is vital to the quality o f life
e ii^ y  thing that poll shows 
, i^uiat California residents
are unaware.
— Aaron Zaidman
Wine and viticulture junior
and economy in California.
Although Zaidman did not agree 
with the results o f the polls in regards 
to how well the CSU  system is doing 
its job, he did agree about the impor­
tance o f higher education.
“Higher education is important 
to cities, states and even the world,” 
Zaidman said. “Throughout history, 
preople became more prosperous with 
education.”
Fallis said he agreed, stating there 
are advantages to having a college 
degree.
“Clearly there arc economic im­
pacts as well as health impacts,” Fal­
lis said. “College graduates are more 
likely to  have health insurance . . .  and 
life experiences those without a degree 
do not experience.”
According to the report, Califor­
nians also emphasized the importance 
of higher education with 74 percent 
stating that the C.SU and other sys­
tems are underfunded. The majority 
o f the Californians who were polled 
arc concerned about the ways the state 
has compensated for the inadequacies 
o f the budget.
Zaidman said he did not com­
prehend how people could think the 
CSU system is doing a good job while 
also agreeing that a lack o f funding 
docs not make the situation easy.
O f those polled, 66 percent be­
lieve educational quality will suffer ii 
state government makes budget cuts 
to higher education, according to the 
report. However, while budgets for 
universities arc shown to be insuffi­
cient, residents still responded to the 
poll with positive regards toward the 
CSU system.
“In my opinion, budget cuts and 
good job don’t go hand in hand,” 
Zaidman said, “'fhis (poll) is not a 
reflection o f how the students are 
feeling."
The BEST in SLO!
Offering $3 Pints Everyday - ALL DAY!
and a progressive  w ine list.
O p e n  H a m  - 9p m  Th u rs  - Sat 
11am - 8 p m  Sun - W e d .
Ask About Our “Table Tappers”!
Mongolian BBQ with Garden Patio Dining 
1819 Osos Street - (805) 439-1188 
a the SLO Train Station Round About 
www.bridgeviewasiangrill.com
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W heelm en grab cham pionship trophy again
Catherine Borgeson
CATHERlNEBORGESON.MD^>MAlL.COM
For the third consecutive year, the Cal 
Poly Wheelmen placed first overall at 
the Western Collegiate Cycling Con­
ference Championships held Nov. 20 
and Nov. 21 in San Diego, Calif.
The conference was divided into 
four different disciplines —  Cross 
Country and Short Track (endurance 
races). Downhill (a gravity race) and 
Super D (a combined endurance and 
gravity race), where 20 Wheelmen, 
15 men and five women, competed 
against 15 other schools.
Cal Poly won gold in all races ex­
cept'Short Track, in which they fell 
short to U C  Berkeley.
Cal Poly Wheelmen have made a 
tradition o f placing first at the Con­
ference Championships. They held 
the championship title from 1998 to
2005, until U C Berkeley interrupted 
their eight-year winning streak in
2006. Cal Poly gained it back in 2008 
and plans to keep it that way.
Wheelmen President and biomedi­
cal engineering it^nior Josh Marcum 
thought the <x>nfeifence was a success, 
in part because o f Berkeleys defeat.
“They ruined our streak,” Marcum 
said. “We were going for 10-in-a-row. 
But its O K, we’re starting over now, 
seven more to go. It felt Berkeley was 
closer to us than they were in the past. 
It came down to the last race on the 
last day o f the entire season —  we beat
them by 56 points out o f 1200. Basi­
cally one race.”
The Cal Poly Wlteclmen were able 
to pull through despite the rain and 45 
degree weather.
Aerospace engineering senior Sally 
Hermansen placed third overall in the 
women’s ‘A’ category, included first in 
the Women’s A Downhill. The weather 
made the race a "completely different 
ball game,” Hermansen said.
“It was miserable, raining and freez­
ing cold,” she said. “It made the riding 
pretty intense. You had to worry about 
slipping and sliding rather than just 
getting through the trail.”
Not only did the conditions make 
it harder to race, but the weather 
took a physical toll on the bikes. The 
Wheelmen were having mechanical 
issues all weekend since wet sand and 
bikes don’t mix well together.
Mechanical engineering senior Ja­
cob Publicover placed second in the 
men’s ‘C ’ category despite the ele­
ments.
“It was really wet and fieezing while 
we were there so I think that commit­
ment to go and stick it out is what re­
ally did it,” Publicover said.
After his first race, Publicover’s bike 
chain broke in part due to the pt>or 
conditions o f the trail. He didn’t think 
he would be able to race the next day.
Publicover wasn’t the only one deal­
ing with mechanical problems.
Mechanical engineering senior Nik 
Cioodell, who placed third overall in
men’s ‘B ’ did not think he would 
race Short Track on Sunday because 
o f the state his bike was in at the end 
of the first day. He was already racing 
without brake pads because the gritty 
water wore them away.
And had it not been Larry Wer­
ner (father o f Wheelman and gener­
al engineering juniorMatthew Wer­
ner), Publicover, Goodell and other 
wheelmen would not have been able 
to.
Werner offered all 20 riders a 
chance to stay the night at his house 
near the course. He provided them 
with a warm place to sleep and a dry 
place for them to fix their bikes.
“Basically he (Werner) saved us,” 
Publicover said. “Without him we 
probably wouldn’t have done nearly 
as well because he had a bunch o f 
bike tools and stuff like that and we 
were able to fix our bikes. 1 was able 
to fix my chain and get everything 
working again. When you ride your 
hike when it’s wet and muddy, it’s 
really bad for it so you have to do a 
lot o f maintenance to keep it up to 
speed."
Werner even loaned his own hel­
met to a rider who forgot to bring 
one. Another Wheelman’s bike was 
so badly damaged by the sand, Wer­
ner loaned him his own (personal 
mountain bike for the Sunday morn­
ing race.
“It’s my pleasure; they’re a great 
see W heelmen, page 7
Tips
continued from  page 3
COURTESY PHOTO
Brett Bodemer
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS UBRARIAN
“Mostly 1 do what I like doing. I 
find that if  I’m doing something 
that’s really interesting to me, I 
can do a really good job on it and 
continue to do a really gix>d job on 
it. I work hard at what I do; there
is a football coach that said, 'Luck is 
the residue o f  hard work.’ I definitely 
agree with that. I f  you’ve been work­
ing hard at something, it looks like 
you’re lucky sometimes but actually 
you’re just prepared for when the op­
portunity comes along.”
see Tips, page 7
jo in r e s e r v e uniocK a n v e
> zipcars live on campus, reserve by the hour or day.
> gas and insurance included with each reservation.
> you only need to be IS"*" to join.
> run errands, haul groceries, 
L road trip, whatever... z m e a r
wheels when vou want them
et in FREEjdriving when^Ypu join for S55
: 'V-'. --''V jo in 'a t zip c a r.c b m /c a lj
Tips
contintudfrom page 6
llavjit Brar
EEFERENCE COORDINATOR AND COLLEGE•vjf ,
OP CONTINUING EDUCATION LIBRARIAN
“Be focused. You need to have a" 
goal. You’ll not be able to seek your' 
goal always the way you’ve char­
tered it out. Yoii have to be flcx-i^ 
ible; to make thé changes. But you
1 should always be striving, for some '/<; 
goal. That’s the success. The other 
is, don’t be afraid to seek help, to 
seek out people who already know. 
Always try to improve. Professional, 
development —  don’t becom e stat­
ic. C ontinue to polish your skills. 
D onV try  to stress yourself on little 
th ings,'ju st put those aside. Think  ^
about what is stressing you. I f  it is  ^
becom ing an obstacle in your job , 
you really need to sort it out r ig h t.
vr.a'vay- COURTESY PHOTO
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Wheelmen '
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cpntinuedfrompage6 .-i
group o f people,” Weriier said. “I’m 'a '
. mountain biker and bike''racer m yself' 
so I ’m happy to do that. I f  you were to"' 
'see the race course they rode on, it was* ' 
very challenging, and to add to^it the 
cold weather, the rain and the saiid —i.
they performed incredibly^well.” '
Horticulture senior Patrick Edziak 
o f  the mens ‘B ’ came in first overall* 
and accredits having a dry garage and 
a warm place to sleep in helping him
• • i»-.. j,■i' i" .•'■X , ... '  A ■ ‘ V *■’
place high In “ *e ooiuerence. ^ ^
“R ^ ing  lappcnsf yrhether it’s rain­
ing or Midiiing,” Edziak'said. “Unless 
I’m  spidt-in a  pare o f the course where 
it ooukf mean roe surviving or hd T  
general^ di^fs tlu  only thing that 
would stop h v  fioNDt racing as hard as 1 
could rq^ardless o f  conditions. It makes 
it harder to get up in the morning and 
get ready for a race when it’s 45 d^recs 
outside; If can be miserable but it’s go- 
ing'to h^>pcn no matter what.”
Edziak puts in 15 to 20 houn a 
week when he is properly training. But 
since race season takes place during the
iuademic year, he’s lucky if  he gets to 
ride for 10 hours, Edziak said. '
 ^ .“We have to balance schorl and 
. riding,” Edziak » id . “In the prime 
jim e  I would spend training. I’m* nic­
hing. That’s why we spend the ^whole 
siunmer training, so you can waste 
away during the winter and hope you 
have enough left to make it through 
the season.”
But he’s glad to ride as a Wheel­
man.
“In my opinion, we have the best 
club and team dynamic than any team 
in the country, safe to say.”
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rÓNÉ OF TH E B E S T
PIZZAS IN SLO
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SUNDAY-THURSDAY 11 AM TO 1
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PARTY PACK
F O U R  L A R G E  P IZ Z A S
with two toppings
and • 12 pack of sodM
VALID WITH COUPON ONLY. 
FOR DELIVf RICS, PLEASE MENTION 
COUPON WHEN ORDERING.
CHICKEN
COMBO
two large pizzas
99
with chicken, garlic, black ol­
ives, onions, and tomatoes
VALID WITH COUPON ONLY. 
FOR DELIVERIES. PLEASE MENTION 
COUPON WHEN ORDERING.
TW O  LARGE 
PIZZAS
With one topping
99
VAUD WITH COUPON ONLY. 
FOR DELIVERIES. PLEASE MENTION 
COUPON WHEN ORDERING.
ROOMMATE
SPECIAL
S 2 3
2 large 2-topping pizzas, 6 *
drinks, garlic bread and 1 order i  
of buffalo wings OR medium
antipasto salad |
VAUD WITH COUPON ONLY. |
FOR DELIVERIES. PLEASE MENTION 
COUPON WHEN ORDERING. |
PM • FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11 AM TO  12 AM
S T I C K Y
FINGERS PIZZA
two large pizzas
99
with pepperoni, liam; bacon, 
onions. ItiMan sausage,', 
mushrooms, black olives, • 
and green peppers
VALID WITH COUPON ONLY. 
FOR DELIVERIES. PLEASE MENTION 
COUPON WHEN ORDERING.
VEGGIE
PIZZA
two large pizzas
with mushrooms, onions, 
black olives, green peppers, 
lomalbes, and artkiiolie hearts
VALID WITH COUPON ONLY. 
FOR DEUVERIiS, PLEASE MENTION 
.. COUPON WHEN ORDERING.
%
Hi
n
1 TW O LARGE l 1 TW O SMALL
1 DELUXE HAWAIIAN 1 1 PIZZAS
1 1 1 with one topping
$19^®  !
1
1 $ 1 0 2 ?
* with ham, pinaappla, onion, ” 1
1 bacon, axtra cheesa . ■ 
1 1
1
11 1
1 VALID WITH COUPON ONLY. |
1
1 VAUD WITH COUPON ONLY.
FOR DELIVERIES. PLtASI MSNTION 
1 COUPON WHIN ORDIRING. | 1 FOR DSUVERISS. PLIASE MSNTION COUPON WHIN ORDERING. '
d
1380 East Street CHICO (530) 892-1122 *1741 Grand Avenue .GROVER BEACH (805) 489-5555
5735 El Camtno #D ATASCADERO (805) 466-6666
MC, Discover, AMEX and VISA Accaptad
W o rd  on  
th e  S tr e e t
What do you plan to do 
differently this year?
*
“ I’m graduating, so I plan oii 
figLihng out what I’m goinrj tcj 
do with my life."
— Marinda Graham, 
liberal studies senior
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I T ’ S A  N E W  Y E A R ,
W I T H  N E W  C L A S S E S ,
A N D  M O R E
COM E TO
B O O K S !
FOR THE
LOW EST PRICES
1*^ -^ -ts ■
;iT
ON NEW & USED TEXTBOOKS!
START OFF THE
QUARTER
THE RIGHT WAT!
M S r o o t t i l l l l f t f « !  
(Hm  old Alda'f L o c n k »)
“Limit procrastination”
— Nick Chen, 
business administration 
sophomore
"Ha/mg less work arid less 
sc'hool so I'll f iave less 
stress
— .)'.*nnitef S iid uik. 
journalism junior
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FRANKS FAMOUS PANCAKE BREAKFAST
3 BIG PANCAKES, 2 EGGS (any style) 
and Choice of 3 pieces of bacon, 
sausage, or linguisa ONLY $4.66 
Pancakes only for $2.60
»OiksiP
UrV-’i
FRANKS FAMOUS 
BREAKFAST BURRITO
2 eggs, 2 pieces bacon, 
Cheddar cheese, home fries, 
tomato, onions and salsa, 
in a BIG tortilla $5.50 tax
WORLD FAMOUS 
BREAKFAST SANDWICH
2 eggs, 2 pieces bacon, 
Cheddar cheese, mayo, 
lettuce, tomato, onions on a 
BIG wheat bun $3.75 -i* tax
11 LUNCH a b lN N E kS iE C tA LS
HOT DOG LOVERSIII 
HOT DOG 
HAPPY HOURI
TUESDAYS 
from 5-8 p.m.
ANY DOG ONLY $2.25
MONSTER BURGER DAYS
WEDNESDAYS
A hand made patty, over 1/2 
lb. of meat with bacon, 
cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, 
onions and our special sauce
___________ (regulfiy $4.75)__________
0PEN7Da
^ 0 5 )5 4 1 -
FREE PREQf^CŸ TESTING
confidentidi and cani^ provided 
LiféünePregnaií^y Resource Certter
C a lifo rn ia  State 
change turns ‘student fees’
1447 West Grand Ave. 
Grover Beach, C A  93433 . 
481-4987 
W a lM n s  W elcom e
lifellnepregnancycenter.org
F e e lin g  lik e  c r a p ?
Get the day's top stories 
and more (from home) at
www.mustangdaily.net
Amanda Sedo
AMANDASEDO.MD@>G MAIL.COM
T h e  California State University 
(C SU ) “student university 
fees” will now be referred 
to as “tuition” after the 
California State University 
Board o f  Trustees approved 
the change in 
t e r m i n o l o g y  
in the week o f  
Nov. 8 . - 
U n l i k e  
many other 
u n i v e r s i t i e s  
and colleges, 
money paid to 
the universities 
for teaching 
expenses were 
considered fees 
instead o f  tu-
According t o . a press release 
from the C hancellor’s O ffice, fees * 
are. services not related ro instruc-
^Fallis said. * /
Betsy O ’Meara, a nutrition ju 
nior, said the use o f  the term “tu 
ition” would be an easy fix for Ca 
Poly and other unlver 
sities.“ ‘ —
. .  . . ' ■ V
“I guess that 1 don’ 
really know why we us 
the term Tee’ anyway, 
Ó  ’ M  c' a f
B ':
Fe  ^illes i
x r  ■ * IVary depending on ^ ;^ 
the campus.
■ ‘ '■íAí
Go towar 
services and fadH tftf 
as well as smdeilt' ™
^ c i i ï t i ç s —  
a JW ^ i 
Based Fees.
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S L C )  M O P E :  D O N L I N E . C O M
169 Gran.uda #3 Sa.. Luis ObisDO. Ca. 805-544-7337
Claire W ilson, a recreaciort, 
parks and tourism adm intscradoh .' 
junior, said the word “fiee” did not ‘ 
propefiy describe, w hai the stu- “ 
dents were actually paying' for. , 
“Tuition is associated with the ' 
p ríce . o f  classes and education  ^
whereas.fees just kind o f  soiind like 
you don’t know what you’re pa)uhg ;
for,” W ilson said: “It sounds like
» <
an extra burden or paym ent that^ 
wc are making.”
T h e word “fee” has caused 
some problems for student m ili­
tary veterans trying to collect G I 
Bill payments for their education 
at e S U s .
Erik Fallís, a C S U  m edia, re­
lations specialist, said problems 
arose for students at C SU s w hen- 
the new G I Bill cam e out in Au­
gust 2 0 0 9 .
According to the website for 
the United States D epartm ent o f  
Veteran’s Affairs, the post-9/11 G I 
Bill stated that veterans would be 
reimbursed for the highest state 
tuition rate for an in-state school. 
Since the' C SU s arc tuition-free, c. 
the term inology glitch could cost 
veterans'thousands‘ o f  dollars to­
ward their education. ,  ^
“T h e term inology caused *some 
confusion fo r 'stu d en ts tryáng to 
get benefits under the G I B ill,”
said. “M ost 
colleges gd 
5k hy.‘tu ition .’I 
Z  W  h c n: 
the publid 
u n i v e r s i t ]  
system wa  ^
d ev elop ed ^  
the idea wa 
for a tuitions 
free educai 
tion, so th  ^
p a y m e n t  
was o r i^ j 
nally coin<
a “fee.” according to the press rcr 
lease. ■ , 5.,
“T h e  use o f  the w o r d .. '^ ’ .in 'i 
I place o f  ‘tu ition’ ^ fefercn c« back |  ^
to when (the C S U  system) was : 
founded as a tu it io n -fi^  university \ 
system,” Fallis said. .. 'y  Í
• However, since 1868  things j j . 
have changed in C alifornia and the * 
C S U  system has charged fees that Y 
are synonymous with tuition. \
T h e  increasing state debt and ? 
the failing econom y meant it was ! 
necessary to raise fees to the point | 
chat fees were no longer small | 
charges. >
But this large payment charged . 
to  studentis’' accounts am ounted to !  
what other Universities were calling j  
tuition.
“Fees were raised to support  ^
education which brought us away 
from just charging a fee and more f 
toward tu ition ,” Fallis said. “It’s * 
been decades and centuries since | 
we’ve merely only had a fee by d efi-1
Tmitían, pa/gi
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W ord on  
the S tre e t
What do you plan to do 
differently this year?
T»*'*
"I don’t think I need to change 
anything.”
— Brian Gothberg. 
business administration 
sophomore
Making more time for 
everything.”
— Lena Haidar, 
biological sciences 
sophomore
• I ’
"Not procrastinate on school 
work.”
— Stacy Lili,
English senior
YELLOW CAB
S  a  S  Ü  s  B  Hn i  H i Hr 9H i R  H9 H i
IHE UVR6EST AND MOST TRUSTED TAXI SERVICE
I
IS NOW M SLO COUNTY AND BEACH CITES
805^ 7-0000
T A X I
Pmtiit font stndMt Id 
tar $1 off yo«r Mxl farti
i s j n
DOmrORHIK AND DRIVE
24/7
WE NEVER
ORDER A CAB ONLINE!! CLOSE
www.SLOYELLOWCAB.com
Call for Pepper 
Spray and Person al  
Protection C la s s e s !
• Laptop Safes
• Wide Assortment of Flashlights
• Certified Shooting Instruction
• Gun Rental $6 each
Revolver or pistol rental - 21 years of age 
Rifle or shotgun -1 8  years of age
for students with ID and this ad
STU D EN T DISCOUNT 
FREE RANGE TIME
i. Open: Mori-Fri 10:30am - 5:30pm • S ai 11:00am - 4:00pm
rangemasters@sbcglobal.net www.range-master.com
1 4 9  G r a n a d a  D r l v f c ^ u l t t i ^ A  • S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o  • 5 ^ - 0 3 2 2 1
Moníjav, January 3. 2 0 1 1
Murray Station Apartments
Your Home While You're Away From Home
♦ Walking Distance to C d  Poly ❖ 24 Hour Emergency 
Maintenance
❖ Sparkling Pool
'  ♦' BBOGdHs
♦ On-Sit© ManageiYient •
♦ On-Site Laundry Rooms
❖ Study Room with Wireless
Internet Access V Fomishod and
Unfurnished Units
Visit Us in Person or on the Web!
1262 Murrxgy S tre e t 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
Phone: (8 0 5 )5 4 1 -3 8 5 6  
Fox: (8 0 5 ) 541-5052
www.murraystationaDartments.com
O pen  M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  Friday fr o m  9:00 a m  t o  5:00 pm
Freshman creates iPhone application
r
dedicated to everything about Cal Poly!^ i
A m a n d a  S e d o
AMAN DASEOO. MD@>GMA1 L.COM
the Cal Poly application user. O ne eluding the addition o f  the hours fb r^  
is the campus map, which pinpoints each mealtime for those who haVe 
buildings and campus landmarks. dining plans. i
The other is o f  San Luis O bispo, Another suggestion from Boehhi-'^ 
which will pinpoint the iPhones lo- was to add an actual schedule <9f 
by aerospace engineering freshman , cation in compartBon to die rest o f '  Sporting events fOr the week as wdl 
W illiam  Sidell, hit the Apple App the city. as a’^ schedule o f  major-related sym^”.4
Store on O ct. 20 . So far, the rating fpr the appUca- .^^^posiums.
The new Cal Poly application for 
the iPhone and iPod Touch, created
f i n d  o u t
e d i t o r s
a r e  t h i n k i n g
The Cal Poly application features 
Cal Poly sports
inform ation. Mus- ........... ......... .....
tang Daily articles, 
local maps and lyr­
ics to the Cal Poly 
fight song, among 
other tools.
Sidell has been 
developing iPhone 
applications since 
the end o f  last 
school year and 
saw a need for the 
Cal Poly applica- —— —— ———
tion, so he began 
working on it on a whim one week­
end.
After two weekends o f  work, the 
Cal Poly Application was created.
The most valuable feature to Sidell 
is the Campus D ining information. 
The application shows which restau­
rants are open and closed, as well as 
the amount o f  meal dollars allocated 
for each meal o f the day.
“For freshmen that could be a 
pretty useful thing,” said business 
administration junior Alyson Boe­
hm.
The application is a great thing 
for Cal Poly students who are iP­
hone users with the ability to down­
load the application, Boehm said.
“As a fteshman this year, there 
were various things 1 thought would 
be nice to have," Sidell said. “O ne o f  
those things was the map.”
There are two maps available to
tion is at four out stars with
wanted to  do som ething ' 
Poly com m unity that 
is beneficial for,the s
— W W imSkl««
Acrocpsce engineering freshman'
I also think a link to the career 
center would lie  ^
good addit¡on^ 
Boehm  said. ’
Despite all th e* ' 
things students want 
for the future update“’' '  
o f  the application, aH“”'  
seem to be  ^pleased 
with the things al-  ^
ready offered.
' ; “I ’m actually 
surprised that hes a 
freshman," B o e h m ,  
said. “The applicilf:^ 
tion is such a
thirteen ratings as o f  Dec. 8, accord- ^way to bring recognition to a rel|r,;  
ing to the iTuncs app store. tively small school.” | : ! ;
Nathan M ock, a current iPhone Another featured part o f  the am  1
user and computer science junior, plication is the soundboard, w h iA  j
thought the application was a great stores voice recordings o f  differetfl .il
idea but wanted to see a few addi- phrases such as “G o Cal Poly” and j :
“G o Mustangs.” ;
“The idea is to use it at a game, to’ I 
cheer on the team," Sidell said.
The application was developed as^ .^  |
could register for classes, 1 would a simpler way to see what is going
tions.
“I would check it out if  it had 
the (Cal Poly) pmrtal,” M ock said. 
“Also, if  PASS was on there and I
definitely use it.”
Sidell is already thinking about 
ways he can make the application 
better and more convenient (or Cal 
Poly students.
“I hope to integrate Blackboard
on throughout the Cal Poly campus, \ I 
Sidell said. He wanted students to  2 
be able to obtain the inform ation i  
they want in one easy-to-navigate 
p la a .
“I just wanted to do something-
someday,” Sidell said. “I want peo- for the Cal Poly com m unity that » .  <
pie to be able to click on their class beneficial for the students,” Sidell 2
(on Blackboard) and have it map the said. ' 7
location.” ' 5
Sidell is also taking note o f  other This story was originally published on 
suggestions students have made, in- tlot). 2, 2010.
I f  Y o u  C a n  S i n g  I t ,  B r i n g  I t l
Every Friday Starting at 9:30 pm 
Raffle Prizes for the Singers!
9PIWI TO  CLOSE
SUNDAY
S.I.N.
*a auo/auo uoNT 
•aiwnis*
•4 Miciio aaewrus*
•SLONOtSLANOS 
H JA 0IR M M tS
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
mTCHCRsnoALS,
*8 C00aSLI0HT 
*9 A U  other  OOMCStCS 
Ml MICROS
M2 MAIN STREET RMÄS*
•I aUD/gUO LWNT RWTS 
•SWELLS
•a LEMON OROR SHOTS 
2 P0R *2 SLIDERS
*3 CORONAS a 
CORONA LWNTS 
H  MAIN STREET RITAS*
*sn MUCHO &im 
•X2EWONTON TACOS
•3 LONO ISLANDS 
•3 MAIN STREET RITAS* 
•3 DOMESTIC EREWTOS*
FRIDAY A. SATURDAY
'á f te r TdwiíEBBMP
Vz PRICE APPS • *3 TAPS
•3DOMfSne PfNTS • ‘ISO MfCtfOS
•4 DOMfSTK Bnemus*
•1 JELL-0  SHOTS 
•1 CHEESEOUROER SLIDERS
San Luis Obispo Appiabse’s 
305 iMadonna Rd. 
805.782.9088
Suocials Av<nl.ihlo m tlie B.ti Only • Starting at 9|)m Nightly! 
SUn-riuir$ til Midnight • Fri & Sat til 1am
•■'’’"’I'. . He,pon»ibi,'* D esignated Driver ’ / ount.im Dunks on thr House!
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lition.
Unless students are receiving G1 
iill payments or federal financial 
id , the terminology will not affect 
hem,.
is only a change in term inol- 
igy,”pFallis said. “ Ihe money is not 
;oing to be spent any differently."
O ’Meara said the change really 
^ould not affect her.
" I  don’t really think it matters to 
nc,” she said. "I guess it makes 
hings less confusing.”
Besides elim inating the confii- 
ion over the two different terms, 
he ^ changes could also make stu- 
lents more aware o f what exactly 
ach payment is going toward, W il- 
on said.
“I guess i f  anything, students
news
will just be more accepting o f  the 
costs,’’ W ilson said. “Also (tuition) 
is more o f  a positive word because 
‘fee’ sounds more like an extra ob­
ligation.” .
The change will hopefully pro­
vide clarification for students, Fallis 
said.
“It was hard for students who 
were comparing out-of-state univer­
sities as well as University o f  C ali­
fornia schools to the C SU s,” he said. 
“It created some confusion."
The word “tuition” will slowly 
replace the older term “fee” on Cal 
Poly students’ “M oney M atters” tab 
on their Cal Pbly Portal.
Students can also expect to see 
the changes in the terminology in­
corporated into e-mails and letters 
sent to them from Cal Poly as well.
This story was originally published on 
Nov. 16, 2010.
FEELING SICK?
Think you’l^ss class?
mustangdaily.net
Cal Poly's news is at 
your finger tips — while 
you rest in bed.
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Hey, we’ve got a naey news fsed too.
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California community colleges plan tp 
cut summer school programs in 2011
Cyndee Fontana
THE FRESNO BEE
Visalia’s community college has called 
o ff summer school for 2011 in a 
money-saving tactic that is becoming 
more common around California.
M any com m unity colleges gut­
ted summer classes as the state re­
duced funding for tine 1 12-cam pus 
system.
But some campuses, including 
C ity  College o f  San Francisco and
fv'l Í
%
M.
'i •'# • ■ 
5??^: Í '  /
Í2 Higtiora St.| Siia L ttfs O b i^  ? 805 786 4375 / www.sockdrawcr.conai :
Los Angeles C ity  College, dumped 
an entire program.
Now the College o f  the Sequoi­
as in Visalia is the latest to adopt 
that strategy.
Bill Scroggins, superintendent/ 
president at C O S , said there were 
few options —  and none o f  them 
good —  to save $ 8 0 0 ,0 0 0  in the 
budget.
Com pared to staff layoffs or 
deeper class cuts in fall or spring, 
chopping the 2 0 0  summer classes 
was “the least damaging o f  the al­
ternatives,” he said.
Erik Skinner,*' executive vice 
chancellor o f  programs for C alifor­
nia C om m unity Colleges, called 
such decisions an example o f  “all 
the unpleasant, difficult choices
ing Fresno City, Reedley, Merc 
and W est Hills —  are plannii 
summer programs. i
Local colleges have used d 
ferent approaches to deal with 
nancial strain, with some scho< 
opting for more substantial cl; 
cuts than others in fall and spri 
semesters. (
W est Hills saved money throu; 
employee furloughs while Frcsi 
C ity  College dropped a four-we 
summer session a few years a§ 
(Colleges may offer classes in si 
sions o f  varying lengths, such as i 
or eight weeks.)
Tony C antu, vice president 
instruction at C ity  CoHege, sa 
the campus continues to offer cc 
classes during the summer as
^dng a term  m ay be more 
ive to students who are ' 
trying to  maximize eve 
need a class before tr
—  Scott Lay
President 8c CEO. Community College League of California
that our districts face.”
State com m unity colleges, 
which serve about 2 .9  m illion stu­
dents, have struggled w'ith deep 
budget cuts over the past few 
years.
Som e exhausted their financial 
reserves and slashed classes while 
also trying to manage skyrocket­
ing student demand.
Sum m er has been a prime place 
to cut. W hen the state C hancel­
lor’s O ffice  surveyed districts and 
colleges on plans for summer 
2 0 1 0 , nearly two-thirds o f  those 
responding said they were cutting 
programs by at least 5 0 % .
There is no official count on 
the num ber o f  summer school 
cancellations for 2 0 1 1 .
M ost local campuses —  includ-
option for students trying to fi 
ish or transfer to a four-year ui 
versify.
Scott V Lay, president and ch 
executive officer o f  the Com m  
nity College League o f  Californ 
said many campuses may not ha 
finalized summer plans.
T h a t’s because the state o f  Ca 
fornia is facing an estimated $ 
billion deficit and mid-year ci 
seem inevitable.
C om m unity  college campu- 
may have to adjust. And “whetf 
it’s better to elim inate a term 
trim  back year-round is a legi 
mate debate am ong our college 
Lay said.
“Elim inating a term may 
see Community, page
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more disruptive to students who
(/
<>
iare trying to maximize every term 
o f  need a class before transfer. 
However, colleges get much more 
savings ... by shutting down entire 
buildings during the summer,” es­
pecially in hot clim ates, he said.
Summer cutbacks usually don’t af­
fect full-time acadiemic jobs because 
instructors are hired separately to 
t^^ch in that term.
' ' Som e prom inent colleges have 
ojiited for a com plete summer 
break. In 2 0 0 9 , the nine-cam pus 
Los Angeles C om m unity College 
D istrict scrapped an entire sum ­
mer session —  more than 1 ,600  
¿lasses.
T h is year both C ity  College and 
C ity College o f  San Francisco can­
celed summer sessions for financial 
reasons.
Alice M urillo, vice chancellor 
academ ic affairs for the San Fran- 
c^ co  campus, said officials didn’t 
want to spend their reserves on 
those summer classes because “we 
knew more difficult years were 
com ing."
Both campuses are planning to 
offer modest 2011  summer pro­
grams.
Locally, the C O S  cancellation 
has drawn criticism  from faculty 
and students.
Instructor M ichael C'hicconi 
said it jeopardized an autom otive 
certificate program.
D uring the summer, students
n e w s
take a lecture and lab where they 
learn how to take apart and re­
build engines.
T h e  lab is scheduled in the 
summer session because the in­
progress engines are left out —  
m aking it tough to share space with 
other classes in fall or spring semes­
ters.
Since then, he believes he’s 
found a solution.
This spring, Chicconi will pro­
vide the lecture portion o f the class 
and students will take the lab at a lo­
cal high school.
“I ’m happy that it’s working,” 
C hiccon i said. “I spent two weeks 
beating my head against a wall, 
trying to figure out how we could 
do this.”
Tom  W eise, a com m unication 
instructor at C O S , said summer 
school classes are valuable because 
they help keep college students on 
track.
“A lot o f  students have respon­
sibilities outside the classroom and 
i f  they are forced to stop taking 
classes, they do not com e back,” 
Weise said.
Student Surinder M uitani, 21 , 
o fTu lare said he planned to attend 
sum m er school.
Now, he will work at his fam ­
ily’s liquor store.
“ It’s just how everything goes,” 
he .said, “ fh e re ’s nothing 1 can do 
about it.”
Maria Espinoza, 2 0 , o f  Visalia 
said she is considering taking a 
class at Reedley College, but she 
would need transportation:
“ It’s a big maybe."
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What do you plan to do 
differently this year?
“Work out more consistently 
and make more time for 
school." “ ■
— Matt Faulkner, 
agricultural busiiiess sei itoi
V .
“ I’m going to try to urn thiee 
times a week ’
— Cassie Burrows, 
agricultural sc.ience jurii< w
“Stick to 23 to 35 hours a 
week studying and take ad- 
vantage oi study sessions.
~  Lauren Deutsch, • 
earth scierices'junior
A ^  t*
“To spend more time at the 
heath enjoying the San Luis 
Obis|X) outdoor activitifis."
— Karneron Wash, 
bioctiemistiy senior
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COSAM funds new study 
sessions for 2010-2011
>Russell Peterson
|SPECIAL TO THE MUSTANG DAILY
\
^Last quarter thyC ollcgc o f Science 
«and M athem atic put $200 ,000  into 
'Student Academic Services to increase 
gthe number o f sudy session opportu* 
f>nities available ror Cal Poly students 
j for the rest o f the 2010-2011 year.
I  The study sessions help new stu- 
«dents get their bearings in college 
t courses and teach them to study suc­
cessfully.
“T h e  College o f  Science and 
M ath is the foundation o f  a poly­
technic institution,” said Philip 
Bailey, dean o f  the College o f  Sci­
ence and M athem atics. “We feel a 
particular responsibility to get new 
students o ff to a good start and 
that means helping them learn how 
»to study."
t , T h e study sessions help students 
;learn  how to reach their potential 
because they interact with peers 
and asking each other questions, 
instead o f just sitting jn  their 
dorms m em o t^ n g  material, said 
D on Rawlings, chair and professor 
o f  the mathematics department.
“People at different levels are 
able to help each other learn,” Raw­
lings said. “We arc really making 
an effort to make this an option for 
as many students as possible.”
T he push to expand the num ­
ber o f  study groups created 118 
new study groups last quarter co ­
ordinated by Student Academic 
Services.
At the same time last year, there 
were 81 groups, an increase o f  45 
percent, said study sessions coordi­
nator W illiam  Sydnor.
Sydnor said the money donat­
ed by the College o f  Science and 
M athem atics will continue to fund 
study groups in winter and spring 
quarters.
Sydnor said he hopes to have 
between 110 and 120 study groups 
this quarter, though that number 
may shift depending on student 
demands.
In the study sessions, students 
study material from a class in the 
company o f  peers.
A facilitator hired by Student 
Academic Services helps guide the 
group and answers questions they 
have, Sydnor said.
“W hen 1 need further help on 
homework or when I’m studying 
for a test, it’s really nice to be able 
to go to my study session and ask 
fellow students,” said Raana Rad- 
far, a M a ih ^ 4 l study^group mem­
ber and architectural engineering 
freshman. «
T h e  facilitators are upper divi­
sion students from the College o f 
Science and M athem atics or the 
College o f  Engineering.
They must have a grade point 
average o f  3 .0  and need to have 
demonstrated proficiency in the 
area o f  study to be recruited, Syd­
nor said.
T he leaders also need to pos­
sess the ability to work well with 
people, said mathematics senior 
Ryan M ilhous, a M ath 141 group 
leader.
“I try to make it so that it’s an 
environm ent that they want to 
come to and ask each other ques­
tions about m ath,” M ilhous-said. 
“It also helps them to see someone 
like me having a positive attitude 
about math and enjoying it.'’
T h e math and science classes 
that are supplemented by the 
study groups are chosen based 
on student perform ance, Sydnor 
said.
“We did some studies and found 
there are some classes people tend 
to struggle w ith,” Sydnor said.
“We look for courses that have 
20 percent o f  students receiving 
‘D ’ or ‘F ’ grades annually. We 
make study sessions available for 
those classes.”
But study groups are not exclu­
sively for students who are strug­
gling to earn good grades.
Study groups are for any stu­
dent who feels they could use 
some additional help in adjusting 
to the demands o f  college courses, 
Bailey said.
“We want to cut down on ‘D ’ 
and ‘F ’ rates, but supplemental in­
struction is not just for students 
who are not doing well,” Bailey 
said; “These study groups help 
students adjust to college and 
reach their potential in any class.”
I f  the expansion o f  supplemen-
see StM^, page 19
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W o rd  on  
th e S tre e t
What do you plan to do . 
differently this year?
“ I’d like to bettei pnontize my 
life, schedules and classes.”
— Aaion Borgesiin, 
political science stjphomoro
m' i  ■% c'-'i-
"Go to bed earlier.”
-  vSarah N^satir-Hilty,
.'intl iropoloqv and geography 
IresI iman
v - ‘, 3 f c
fi
9^ •4.*^t  *
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“ I'd like to manatjc my hme 
little bettei and vv..iK. ‘ lí( > 
earlier.'
— Anastasia Dcoaniis, 
environmental engint-.'»a!i n.) 
sophomoie
"To talk to m<)io peofile and 
yet loknow people I wouldn't 
talk to leaulatiy.''
- vloiaali fkik, 
architer.tuiv" junior
splash cafe
Come to our original location by the beach in 
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What do you plan to do
differently this year?
»
%  ’ 9 w
‘ 1 want to leiirn how to ■ 1; ' tr, 10 get involved m
jXlllll." Si niething tlial's ri-lgled to 
jol iS 1 can Qt J in my majoi'.“
— Meglio Jensen, 
biological sciences junior Patrick Cii imrnii igs,
iTv 1 hanicni engineering
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Study
continued from  page 17
tary instruction has a positive efFca on 
students, Bailey said that the college 
would make it a permanent part o f the 
C o llie  o f Science and Mathematics’ 
budget in the future.
“We have to remember our priorities 
and one o f our priorities is to give every 
Cal Poly student the math and science 
classes they need,” Bailey said.
“Another is we need to guide them 
to be successful in those classes so they 
can graduate and supplementary in- 
struaion can help us achieve this.”
This story was originally published on 
Nov. 4, 2010.
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What do you plan to do 
differently this year?
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“Spend more time with 
family,''
— Ruben Custodio. 
graphic communication 
junior
i
w
“Not procrastinate"
— Danielle Wong, 
political science freshman
“Make moit. lime tor'tiic 
gym."
^  Alexis.Beverly, 
business adn linistmtion 
junior
"Be more i 'hysically active.
~  Tony May 
agriculluial bysl€:ms 
man^igement senior
t  C.>
"Study wilh pet 'pir- 
who know moiu tiian m*.
— Fred de ia F uento. 
biomedical engii K^ er ii h j 
graduate student
‘S|.>*-ri(.l iiKxe time in ilie 
library."
— Ashley t3runello, 
parks, recieatiori and 
tourism administration 
sophomore
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Sex Column
Get more from your core
KarUe. Prazak is a journalism  ju n io r  
and  the M ustang D aily sex columnist.
Holidays this, family parties that, 
excuses everywhere —  its that post­
holiday tradition o f  New Years reso­
lutions centered around hitting the 
gym and getting “back into shape.” 
Not saying this is a bad resolution to 
make, it s just predictable.
However, as you try to work off 
what the holidays left behind, where 
you feel the burn may be more un­
predictable than you’d think.
So grab your kicks and grab your 
iPod because we’re taking the orgasm 
to the gym.
Certain exercises performed to 
see Core, page 22
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Core
continuedfrom page 21
build up muscle in the core require 
the simultaneous tightening o f 
lower-abdominal and leg muscles, 
which can induce an orgasmic sensa-' 
tion, according to an article in Men’s 
Health.
“W hen a woman ex­
ercises, (she cxperienc- . ‘
es) a release o f endor­
phins and dopamine, 
which are necessary for 
orgasm,” sex therapist 
Victoria Zdrok said in 
the article.
Zdrok said the re­
lease o f  endorphins 
and dopamine com ­
bines with tension in 
the “lower extremities” 
to make working on washboard abs 
more desirable than dreadful.
This combination o f hormones, 
muscles and strategically felt rep­
etition has hit women working out 
nationwide and has been dubbed the 
“co regas m.”
Notice the emphasis on women 
—  1 hate to break it to you guys, but 
this is a girls-only club. We have a
tendency to complain about going to 
the gym anyway, so maybe no\rwc’ll 
actually want to go, and maybe we’ll 
come back happier.
It also comes down to a biologi­
cal difference. In order to experience 
a coregasmic workout, there needs to 
be a combination o f muscle contrac­
tion and clitoral stimulation.
The repetitive nature o f  core exer-
seems to be key 
the harder they squeeze, 
the easier they com e.
— Karlee Prazak
Sex Columnist
cises causes recurring stroking o f this 
erogenous zone.
“It’s a little unusual to get that 
much response from one squeeze, 
but if  you’re doing multiple reps, 
you’re squeezing your pelvic muscles 
oyer and over again,” author o f  Fear­
less Sex Joy Davidson said in the 
Men’s Health article. “So by the time 
you do it 30 times you just might feel
that orgasmic sensation. Women’s 
nerves in the pelvic area respond dif­
ferently, so for some women, all they 
have to do is squeeze a few times.” 
Squeezing seems to be key —  the 
harder they squeeze, the easier they 
come.
“And when they’re doing certain 
exercises that are tapping into the 
deep core or into the quads and in- 
ner thighs, what 
they wind up 
doing is almost 
a u to m a tic a lly  
squeezing pelvic 
muscles in ad­
dition,” Zdrok 
said. “When 
they squeeze 
hard enough, 
especially if 
they’re already
........ ..........  fit, they can
have what feels
like a mini-orgasm.”
O nce you have developed strong 
core muscles —  maybe had a few 
coregasms along the way —  they can 
be used to enhance the sexual experi­
ence. This is a benefit men can enjoy 
as well from working on their core 
muscles.
see Core, page 2 7
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J.J. Jenkins is a journalism  jreshm an  
an d  M ustang D aily Jreshman colum­
nist.
I ’m giving up on girls for the year.
Y ? e r & ^ e c t i v e
quarter.
' Com ing o ff back-to-back years 
knowing that I ’d be bolting the sute 
after graduating, I avoided long-term
Well, that’s what I told myself relationships throughout high school 
about a hundred times over fall (or so went my excuse for my abys-
m u s t 3 n g c l 3 i l y . n e t
I t ' s  t h e  fc>est t i l i n g  
s i n c e  s l i c e d  h r e a d .
mal track record). So, I was ready to 
work my magic on the ladies o f  Cal 
Poly entering the school year.
Even the ratios were working in 
my favor. I picked the perfect major 
—  the journalism department has 
about a 30  to 70  male/female split, 
and with those odds it looked like 
even I could make a pick-up line 
work.
However, early setbacks delayed 
potential relationships.
The first night was predictably a 
mass scramble for potential matches 
in Cerro Vista. O ut o f  respect for 
the blondes surrounded by eight 
guys who were “really interested” in 
why the females were majoring in 
microbiology, I declined to partici­
pate for the most pan.
Yet, I figured if  I happened to 
walk into a one-on-one conversa­
tion, I might pull out some slick 
moves.
The night dwindled and I just 
happened to walk out o f  the main 
lobby with an attractive girl, so 1 
introduced myself and started up
?
a conversation. I tried not to over­
stay my welcome and end up in an 
awkward silent goodbye like some 
o f  the situations the engineers found 
themselves in (seriously, step up your 
game guys), so I caught her name 
and departed.
A quick Facebook stalk later (yes, 
I am ashamed) revealed why she had 
been slighdy standoffish, as “In a Re­
lationship” blared across her profile.
sending a clear message to wishfu) 
suitors.
Now, they say just because there 
is a goalie does not mean you cannot 
score, but orchestrating a breakup 
in my first week o f  college did not 
sound like an appealing first way tc 
make the first marks on my “blank 
slate."
see R elationships, pag e 26
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Relationships
continuedfrom page 23
However, I do have a few thoughts 
about having a relationship coming 
into college. Actually, just one: do 
not have a significant other.
It sounds harsh, but having a 
long-distance boyfriend or girlfriend 
your freshman year is like going to a 
singles bar to people-watch.
In any case, if  you and your boy-
■'' f l n v  . 1-11 l i . ' i l lV ' '
you do not just happen to run into 
your crush in hallways giving you a 
convenient excuse to set up a lunch 
date.
Therefore, I resorted, as we all do, 
to texting and Facebook chat.
One o f the many problems with 
wireless communication is the odd 
habits people have when they text or 
chat that send odd signals to the per­
son on the receiving end.
I believe its time to set some 
ground rules so both sexes are on the
a fatal freshman mistake 
lo-shave November. It 
m i^ t as well have beei 
No-Action Novemlx
— J J .  Jenkins
Frc|kniaB^ ulumnist
friend or girlfrientBldBctually soul 
mates. I’m sure ^mu^^ind a way 
to reunite post-college, but in the 
meantime you have to sample the 
buffet (counesy o f Paul Wesselmann, 
for those o f you who were paying at­
tention to his speech in Mott Gym 
during W OW ).
So 1 moved on and went on to 
meet plenty o f people during the 
frst few weeks o f the quarter, and 
subconsciously noted who I would 
be interested in getting to know bet­
ter. The only problem with going to a 
big college is that, for the most part,
>age when it comes to non-per- 
)nX^communication. First and fore­
most, smiley and winkey faces send 
mixed signals. It’s nice to know that 
you are happy, or whatever emotion 
a smiley face denotes, but the overuse 
o f them starts to become flirty.
For instance when I got a text 
that read, “Ya let’s get lunch! ;),” it 
provided me two separate things to 
focus on. Clearly the person wanted 
to meet with me, which is good, but 
the winkey face at the end adds an
see Relationships, page 28
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Core
continuedfrom page 22
This is because the main func­
tion o f  core nfmscles is to keep the 
trunk —  abdominal, lower-back and 
hip —  muscles stable, which in turn 
are valuable muscles when thrusting, 
according to another M ens Health 
article.
The article stated that “a thrusting 
pelvis requires flexion and extension 
o f  your lower-back muscles and hip 
flexors’* and “(these) secondary mus­
cles come into play to push body 
up; forward or under.” '
Thcícíbrc, in order to be more 
- in control when j-eaching for an O , 
it is advisable to strengthen the core 
muscles responsible for going front, 
back and side-to-side.
There are no more excuses to 
break your New Year’s resolution to 
hit the gym after this. Not only can 
women potentially gain more than 
just fitness while working out, but 
their panner can come too —  and 
the core strengthening exercises will 
transfer over to help in the bedroom 
as well.
bcst_;coreg^m'inducmg ex- • 
' érales were tested and listed in a 
; '’^ omen’s Health article' and include: 
hi^^ng s tr u c t  leg raises, hanging 
' sicié crunches, . single 1^ ptank, arm' 
puUovcr straight leg crunch and the 
mcdicific ball blast. ^
The first two can even be done at 
home because they simply< require 
you to hang (like from a door-sus-' 
pended pull-up bar) or to be on your 
back —  which is where you might 
find yourself wanting to be after­
ward.
A female trainer was quoted in 
the Men’s Health an id e after reap­
ing the benefits fiom  the previous 
exerdse suggestions.
“W henever I either do hanging
leg raises or knee ups, 1 get the best 
‘coregasm’ a girl could dream of,” she 
said. “I’m guessing it happens due 
to activation o f  the Kegel musdes 
in conjunction with friction from 
moving your legs up and down.” * 
So there you have it .,N o  more 
T m  too tired’ excuses,  ^ because 
strengthening core muscles could be 
the key to thé best “workout” ever. 
Don your new Nike kicks and latest 
workout-friendly iPod, fresh from 
their original packaging —  going to 
the Rec Center just became a whole 
lot more enticing. ^
How ever’^ probçed with caution 
after gaining thisimowledgc. Please 
try to-’leave the’^ ’squîning , to water 
boitle^  ^while on the workput mats.
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Relationships
continuedfrom page 2 6  
unnecessary tone o f  mystery.
that sentence, then you would prob- 
* ably^^^ink lunch was not the only 
thing on her mind. Maybe I ’m being 
too picky, but at the very least, try 
ix to stay below a 4 -to -1 text to winkey 
 ^ face ratio —  or else I ’m going to start 
I f  she was winking in real life after thinking you wink more than Sarah
Palin.
Smiley faces are sweet and usually 
don’t provide as much confusion as 
the potentially scandalous wink, but 
four texts in a row with the symbol 
are going to start to make people 
wonder. The same goes for add*
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ing unnecessary “y’s” when saying, 
“heyyy.” O ne will suffice, I assure 
you.
Eventually, September faded into 
O ctober and into November, when 1 
made a fatal freshman mistake called 
No-shave November. It might as 
well have been called No-action N o­
vember.
I thought a lumberjack beard 
might up the charm factor from my 
baby face, but it turns out that I may 
have been misinformed.
Maybe coming from the M id-
west gave me the false impression 
that beards were attractive, but Cali­
fornia girls seem to prefer a Buster 
Posey over a Brian Wilson. Fear the 
beard definitely became my M O  
that month.
Now entering winter quarter, my 
face is as soft as ever and I plan to 
decline the Facebook event invita­
tion for Manuary. So, i f  you are in­
terested ... I live in a recycling bin in 
the Graphic Arts building.
Feel free to find me on Facebook, 
ladies.
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Expectations loom over wornen’s 
basketball in conferencaplay
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Expectations for Cal Poly were with nil« giamw'on the road in five 
Cal Poly womens basketball is set to high again this season, as they were different lutes and only having three 
surt their conference schedule and selected to finish second again in the games in San Luis Obispo, 
is hoping to repeat last years regular. Big West Conference as yotwl, on. by, . GaJ W y yiij^jS^Pacific an4 UC ^
season successi-.'w.,.,: .^ ' •  *■' the media iiT the Big West Women’s Da\ds, 'bittdi£'tiS2^ hifa^  ^ its first home 
The Mustangs finished confer- Preseason Basketball Poll. games of. the conference schedule,
ence play with an 11-5 record and However, Cal Poly will have a In Mott Gym last season, Cal Poly 
second place finish in the Big West, huge obstacle to overcome this time earned its largest viaory of the sea- 
Cal Poly matched Big West program around, without Big West Player of son over Pacific in a one-sided 99-66 
records for victories, fewest losses the Year, Kristina Santiago, who is win. UC Davis, was selected to finish 
and winning percentage (.688) dur- out for the season with a tom ACL. . first in the Big West again this sea- 
ing the 2009-10 campaign. J  . . • Last season, homea>urt advantage :
Cal Poly showed they were tough proved a big fi«tor to the Mustangs, ^ .T he game versus IV«ific is set m 
for any team, defeating each confer- finishing the season undefeated in . ‘ start Jan. '6 a|^ 7 p.m. ia  Mo.tt Gym, 
ence team at least once, including a Mott Gym versus ail conference op^ . . ;a r id .^  gund ¿galnst^UC^l^is ^  
69-48 win over first place UC Davis ponents. Cal Poly will welcome be^  start at 4 p.m. on Jarh 8."
and two wins over Big West Tburna- . "a. .... ________  ...^  .
, ment Champions UC Riverside.
But the Mustangs' were upset 
in their first game of the Big West 
Tournament by setuith seeded UC 
Irvine in the semifinals losing by just .
■
■ ■ -tJ: ■ ■'
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I f  guard Rachel Clancy can be anything like the player she was last season in con­
ference play, she would be huge to her team. She avcragi^ 11 points per game.
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Brett Favre reiterates that 
2010 season will be it
Judd Zulgad
STAR TRIBUNE (MINNEAPOLIS)
M IN N EA PO LIS —  Sometime late 
next summer, Brett Favre is going to 
get the urge to play football.
His body will feel better, training 
camps will be wrapping up and the
temptation to do what he has done 
for each o f  the past 20  years will kick 
in. He might even get a call from a 
quarterback-starved team.
Favre swears he will ignore it all.
“I’m done, I’m done,” he said
see Favre, pag e 33
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Men’s basketball gears 
up for Big West play
Mustang Daily Staff Report
MUSTANCDAlUrSPORTS^MAIL.COM
In the Mustangs’ second year under 
head coach Joe Callero, they will 
look to improve on their 7*9 confer­
ence record and sixth place finish in 
Cal Poly’s conference schedule this 
season.
The Mustangs finished four wins 
better than they did in 2008, when 
they went 3-13 in conference, under 
former head coach Kevin Bromley.
The team had a chance Co grab an 
8-8 record in conference play, but the 
Mustangs coughed up an eight-point 
lead with 48  seconds remaining to 
U C  Irvine.
The Mustang;: had a shot at re­
demption with a rematch against 
U C  Irvine in the first round o f the 
Big West Tournament. This time, the 
Mustangs won 73-69 , maridng their 
first postseason win in nearly three 
years.
In the next round. Long Beach 
Sure ended the Musungs’ hope to 
advance Further in the conference 
tournament, by defeating the Mus­
tangs 79-69.
Although Cal Poly fell short o f a 
Big West Championship, the Mus­
tangs had some statistical success 
in conference pby last season. 'Ihe 
Mustangs ranked second in the Big 
West in scoring offense, frec-throw 
percentage and first in the conference 
in 3-point field goals.
To start this season, however, the 
Mustangs have struggled to score. 
Cal Poly came out o f the gates with 
a 76-60  win over Seattle in its season 
opener. But the next week, fell to D i­
vision II Cal Sute Monterey Bay, 50- 
47  and Montana State 73-57.
They rebounded at home the next
week with a slim victory over Loyola 
Marymount and then fell to Sacra­
mento State, before defeating Hawaii 
at home on a last second shot in what 
Callero said may have been the most 
exciting win since being coach o f the 
Mustangs.
The Mustangs, then embarked on 
what Callero said may have been the 
hardest road trip in program history. 
O n one trip, the Mustangs played 
two NCAA Tournament teams from 
last year in California and San Diego 
Sute, and ventured down to historic 
Pauley Pavilion in a matchup i ^ n s t  
UCLA.
That experience against top-tier 
programs is what the Mustangs hope 
they can use to help them in the Big 
West this year. W ith the losses .o f  
guards Amaurys Fermin and Kyle 
Odister, that experience may be what 
the Mustangs may need in order to 
grab a high seed in the conference 
tournament this year.
Senior guard Shawn Lewis and ju­
nior forward David Haiuon will do 
their best to help the team get there. 
Both were top-15 scorers in conference 
play last year. Lewis scored slightly 
less than 14 points per game last year 
(11th in the Big West) and Hanson, 
who scored just less than 13 points per 
game last year (14th in the Big West).
Ihe Mustangs will also have center 
Will Donahue to add points in the 
paint. Donahue was out almost the 
entire year last season due to academic 
ineligibility.
'W ith Donahue, Lewis and Han­
son, the Mustangs may be able to take 
one step closer to their first Big West 
(Championship in program history. 
They will just have to get past Pacific, 
Ixjng Beach State and U C Santa Bar­
bara, which took the conference crown 
last year.
M .i’ite tC a rd
RYAN SIOARTO MUSTANG DAILY
Guard Chris O ’Brien hit a ganu^-winning basket to put the Mustangs past Hawaii 
earlier this season. The Mustang» hope to oontiune that sucoew in the Big VC^ st.
www.nHistartydaily.nel
Favre
continuedfrom page 31
Wednesday, speaking in a raspy voice 
that is a product o f  an illness that has 
bothered him for the past week.
Favre, 41 , has said since the day 
he returned to Minnesota this past 
August that this season would be it 
for him. He has reiterated that point 
a few times . . . but its always a bit 
hard to believe him.
Favre also retired after the 2007  
and ‘08  seasons, only to return in 
time to keep alive an N FL record 
consecutive-games streak that pre­
sumably will reach 297  on Sunday 
when the Vikings play host to Buf­
falo.
Favre said he thought long and 
hard about returning this season af­
ter leading the Vikings to the N FC  
Championship Game in January'. He 
has never admitted to any regrets de­
spite the fact little has gone as planned 
for Vikings (4-7) or Favre. After hav­
ing one o f  his best performances a 
year ago in leading the Vikings to the 
N FC  title game, Favre has thrown an 
NFL-high 17 interceptions and his 
71 .0  passer rating is 30th out o f  the 
33 quarterbacks that are listed.
It was a well-known fact that Favre 
now-former coach Brad Childress 
clashed, and so given Favres history 
one must leave open the possibility 
that he could consider trying to de­
part on a more positive note.
Asked why he should be believed 
that he’s done, Favre said: “I remem­
ber the same question the first part o f 
the year and everyone said, ‘Well ...’ 
and I said, ‘Hey, you know, time will 
tell.’ Like I said, I ’m done. I ’d love 
to, as I said when I came back I’m 
here to win a Super Bowl, we had big 
expecutions, it hasn’t gone the way 
we hoped up to this point, but again, 
my career speaks for itself. I think it’s 
been a great career. I don’t know how 
the remaining games will unfold but 
that’s it.”
There will be only four games left 
for Favre after Sunday and at some 
point he is going to have to face the 
reality that his career is finished. No 
one is really going to believe that to 
be true until the 2011 season b ^ n s  . 
and Favre isn’t on the field.
For Favre the most important 
thing is going to be getting right with 
the fact that he actually has followed 
through on his words. So how will he 
get right with that?
“I wasn’t expecting that question,"
he said. “It’s kind o f  deep. I don’t 
know. I know when I look back 
and maybe it’s next year, people say, 
‘W ill you watch games?’ I’m sure I ’ll 
watch some. But for me everything 
that I could possibly accomplish I’ve 
accomplished. W hich is amazing. 
You set goals, we all set goals. There 
were some I didn’t even set that I 
reached. I was fortunate enough to 
be on a te^un that won the Super 
Bowl. It was a long time ago (the 
1996 season). There’s nothing left to 
prove or from a goal standpoint to 
accomplish.”
Favre has said many times that 
he has no desire to coach at the 
N FL or college level and that right 
now he has no interest in being an 
analyst on television. “1 might be 
a reporter,” he joked. “I have some 
tough questions.” He admits he has 
enjoyed helping kids at Oak Grove 
High School near'his home in H at­
tiesburg, but added the set schedule 
o f an assistant isn’t for him.
“These guys, college and pros, 
they are here till midnight,” he said. 
“I have no idea what they are doing. 
Think about it, the players leave at 
3 :3 0  or 4. You could draw up the 
greatest plays in the world, but if  
the knucklehead doesn’t know how 
to run them. ... I would rather be 
home. W ho knows? Several years 
from now, maybe I decide otherwise.
1 think I will probably just go home 
and help out with those kids. Be able 
to go and come as I please.”
Favre’s illness is just the latest 
malady he has dealt with this year. 
He was given practice off Wednes­
day —  something that has become 
com m on o f  late —  and was listed 
with ailments involving his ankle, 
right shoulder and neck (a new one) 
on the injury report. Last Sunday, 
ESPN  reported that Favre thought 
he might be dealing with pneumo­
nia; Wednesday, he joked that “now 
it’s malaria,” adding he “got bit by a 
mosquito last w eek”
Those types o f  jokes are going to 
be a bit harder to sell when Favre is 
no longer wearing an N FL uniform.
“I think the one thing that every 
guy I have talked to who is retired 
will say is it’s not so much the games 
that you missed but the fellowship 
with the guys in the locker room, 
things you’d never think of,” he said. 
<“(But) at some point you’ve got to 
give your body a break as well. I 
came back and have given it my 
best. Hopefully we can finish this 
thing on a h i ^  note and that’s it.”
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OPEN 
8:30AM 
to 5:30PM
CLOSED 
SUNDAY & 
MONDAY
"FOR THOSE
JUST RIGHT APPEARANCES"
APPOINTMENTS NOT 
ALWAYS NECESSARY
D B A  S E LF-EM P LO YED  BARBERS
JO H N  PHILLIPS
RICHARD B EA M O N  • EVA PIERSON 
FRED G. CISNEROS 
BOB STEPH EN SO N
543-8253
892 F O O T H IL L  BLVD. U N IVER S ITY SQ U ARE SAN  LUIS OBISPO
G e t the day^s top stories 
and m ore (from home) at
www.mustangclaily.net
r “Your I Personal i I  R e c o g n i t i o n !  
I  Store” i
i  For All YoLjr 
p Engraving Needs ^
Engravable Gifts 
Plaques 
Trophies 
Bronze Castings 
Medals
Crystal Awards 
Jewelry Engraving
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8 0 5 - 5 4 3 - 6 5 1 4
12310 Los Osos Valley Rd
(Bear Vailev Center)
San Luis Obispo
THINK OUTSIDE THE BOX (STOREl!
FROM HEADPHONES & COOL POWERED SPEAKERS, TO TOP HOME THEATER,
HAS IT ALL!
GRADO DENON
AktiMate
REGULARLY $699/PR 
SALE PRICE $399/PR 
IN BLACK OR WHITE!
O  Cambridge Audio
WE DELIVER GREAT SOUND FOR ANY BUDGET OR DECOR. 
EXPERIENCE THE AUDIO ECSTASY QUALITY DIFFERENCE!
COME AND SEE OUR NEW MODELS! SHOW US YOUR STUDENT ID FOR AN EXTRA B% OFF!
We’ve Focused on SOUND Since 1979!
ELECTRONICS, FLAT PANEL TV. TURNTABLES. HOME THEATER. HEADPHONES. SPEAKERS
3982 Short Streelp Suite 110 • 80S-544-8392
---------------------------- (BEHIND TRADER JOE'S IN HIGUERA PLAZA)------------------------------
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W restling gets ready ío r  
Pac-10 play, Boise State
Mustang Daily Staff Report
MUSTANCDAlLYSPORTS^>GMAlL.COM
The Cal Poly wrestling team entered 
the season ranked in the top 20 o f most 
major polls and has only solidified its 
position as one o f the best teams in the 
nation during the first weeks.
The team competes in the Pac-10 
in wrestling, creating conference dual 
meets with naüonal implicatioits. One 
such match takes place on jan. 23 in 
Boise, Idaho against Boise Sute.
The Mustangs took third place as a 
team in the Pac-10 championships in 
2010.
This years Boise State match will 
pose a difficult challenge.
Only Boris Novachkov captured an 
individual Pac-10 dde for the Mustangs 
but Barrett Abel won a championship 
for UC Davis as well. Coincidentally, 
he defeated Cal Poly wresder Nick 
Fisher to take first.
The Cal Poly wrestling team has 
never won a Piic-10 championship, fall­
ing just shon in 2004 and 2006 by tak­
ing second place.
Against Boise State, the pre­
mier matchup appears to be in the 
133-pound weight class as Andrew 
Hochstrasser o f Boise State will clash 
with Filip Novachkov.
Boris Novachkov, a returning All- 
American, is currendy ranked ninth in 
the nation and will face Levi Jones in
the 141-pound class against. Jones lost 
to the eventual champion in the NCAA 
tournament last year while Novachkov 
earned seventh place.
Abel, a senior transfer from U C Da­
vis, Ands himself in posidon to contend 
for a Pac-10 championship, but an upset 
viaory over Adam Hall at 157-pounds 
could swing the match in the Mustangs 
favor. It only took Abel 11 seconds to 
pin an opponent at the FuUenon Invita­
tional on his way to a championship in 
which he went 5-0 with four pins.
Kirk Smith o f Boise State is the 
only wresder on either squad to boast a 
top ranking aAer placing second at the 
NCAA Tbumament in 2010, but Kelan 
Bragg, a junior from Tusdn, Calif, has 
the chance to post the upset o f the night, 
if not the year. In any case, denying 
Smith a pin or technical fall (a win by 15 
points) will take away team points from 
the Broncos and keep the match close.
The Mustangs other transfer, Atticus 
Disney, closes out the match at heavy­
weight He pinned Cal Sute Fullerton’s 
Kurt Klimck, who was raitked 18th, in 
the Arst period and has moved up the' 
rankings by going undefeated in Ave 
matches.
A good test before the Boise Sute 
match will occur in Mort Gym on Jan. 
14 xs the Mu.stangs will host a dual 
meet against Wyoming, which may be 
the best opponent to visit Cal Poly this
seast>n.
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Club women!s water polo team looks to continue national success
» «  .
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The CaT '^qly w fh e n ’s w ^ e  ^ l o  
club said they arc ready for a sue- U r4w | ' feech 
cessfol upcom ing season. Wîth*^ t: gajn<tkaiAce'7tH gra«^ »^ 1|tf ¿ ':2 ^ e r c r  
N ational Collegiate C lub Champi> hole set and 2>mecer^guard. The 
onship w inning screak for the p û t  hardiiÿt bux: m ost rewarding part, 
three years, six national titles, nine she said« is w orking as a team. 
Pacific Coast Cham pionship Titles ■ “I ts  hard to o c^ n ize , motivate 
and a strong returning team, play- and inspire such a large group o f  
ers said they can do it again. people when you’re a student-led
Seniors Erika Bigbie, Kelley Cause organization,*] Ur said, 
and Sarah Ur have all been start- T h e  team puts in their tim e, 
ers since their first years at Cal Poly, spending more than 15 hours in 
and have helped the team lead the the water every week, not inciud- 
Collegiate Water Polo Associations ing tournam ent tim e. Even on 
(CWPA) Pacific Coast Division. the o ff  days every team mem ber
“It’s great to be a part o f  a win­
ning program and for a core group 
o f  us, there is ,a n  opportunity to 
win all four years,” Bigbie said.
chooses to spend their free time 
with each other.
“Seeing these girls night after 
night, it’s hard not to fall in love
Bigbicé^.« ^ o u m ^ i s i ^ ' i s  with each and every one ofthem,”^  
the.;t«»ún7f>nStidbnf'ai  ^^  all-cpn«- Gaysesaid, - f 
fercncc and All-American p er^ m - . .ISigbie » id  m** “  makes 
er. Bigbie said the team’s goal is to the team so haid to beat, 
constantly improve from the previ- “As a team we-have grown dos-, 
ous season. This goal,"ske said, is -  er throuj^ every season and ev-' 
wlut nnotivat^ her to'work b ^ e r . . ery win," B l^ ie  said. "Every year“ TlieCal M y
i f  iQPie io ,rep ea t,
our first year com pái^ tó 'th ^ past and Ithidk our bohd gjiows stron-' 
two seasóns,":ffigbie w d. “f  chink ' ger because o f it;  ^ - '
our team goal pjfa repeat b r o i^ t*  . With three ypars o f  ^ experience 
us closer as ^  team.' W<^  bonded as Rafters, the sénior trio Hopes to 
withm^ incoming freshmen faster ' return serpngfor the-20 M- season 
because we Icncw from the” begin- With all of tfie.^  team’s staners re- 
ning what _wc were working for.” turning: forestry and natural re- 
Civil engineering senior Cause ; sources senior Noelie Wondergem, 
plays driver as well as hole D, and ? food science and tiMtrition junior 
was on the 2010 all-conference Kate Warner, earth sciráces soph- 
second team. For. her, three consec- omore KrWty Avis and economics 
utive national titles are the result of sophomore Casey Clark, 
hard work, following the idea that “I’m hoping that with these 
“what you put in is what you get girls and a few special new ones
’ polo dvb faun I OOUITBSY PHOTO(2 0 0 8 ,2 0 0 9 *3 0 1 0 ) . ^
out.
Biomedical engineering senior 
Ur is nationally recognized as the 
2008 and 2010 CWPA National 
Player of the Year. She has been a
we'll be able to make it to the na­
tional stage again to defend our 
titles," Cause said.
.ing that with these girls 
aTew special new ones we*U 
be able to  make it to  the 
stage again to  defend 01
^ I M y O i u n
WoiDcn'i wascr polo dub player
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A French TouchV"^
P A R ISIA N  S K IN C A R E  S A L O N  ^
Facials & Peels 
Waxing 
Lash Tinting 
Body Treatments 
Professional Makeup Application
Ho//day Sp0clais:
- s  ^^  ^
ladatwith
1023 Nipomo St.. Ste. 100 • San Luis Obispo • 806.785.0340
DOlfT
• Call for help -  DIAL 911
• Stay with your friend until help arrives
• Turn your friend on their side
• Monitor their breathing carefully
• Leave your friend alone
• Put them to bed to “sleep it ofT
• Let them drive or ride a bike
• Give them food, medidne or drugs
• Help them run or walk it off
• Put your friend in a cold ehower
• Have passed out and you cannot wake therri up
• Are vomiting and/or choking
• Have Irregular, shallow or slow breathing "
• Are breathing less than 10 breaths per minute
• Have stopped breathing for 10 seconds or more
• Have cold, clammy, pale or bluish skin
• Are seizing or have had a seizure
M

